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Trustees Say No 
To Idea Of Negro 
Entertainment 
Members Claim Action|} 

Is Unwise; Board Of 

Education Agrees 
By OLIVER WILLIAMS 

| An opinion from the “Board of 

| Trustees concerning the problem of 

| Negro entertainment was stated that 

Hit would be unwise for East Carolina 

jto attempt bringing such entertain- 

iment to the campus this year. 

In a recent meeting of the Board,; 

the Trustees stated that it would be 

unwise to permit the employment of; 

ontertainmentx colored race} 

and that the have to} 
remain as heretofore. | 

The Trustees as well as Dr. 

  

  
from the 

status would 

Harris| Dr. W. E. Marghall, left, and Dr. Clinton R. Prewett, right, will as- 

sume duties next fall quarter as directors of the department of social Purks of the Board of Higher E u-| 
  

expressed the opinion that Dennis And Phelps 
  Ir. Carl L. this was a wait-and-see year in edu-| 

cation, and hence an inopportune time 
for beginning such an entertainment 

program. 

who will retire next year. (Nora Willis photo) 

Marshall, Prewett Named 

New Department Directors 

Adams, 
  

Bill For Nursin 
Fast Carolina may have a four- 

year school of nursing in the near 

Patton 

Earlier it was stated that Atiorney 

Genera] George Patton had told stu- 

dent government officials here that 

  

    

      

   

    

   

  

    
        no lega! procedures would be involved ature 

f-dieers ee 7 i 5 : : ; oS directors of three jana Polytechnic Institute, he joined|in obtaining Negro entertainers for Riste Lesita Walt + 
e instruction has just’ the East Carolina faculty in 1946. the campus. It was originally believed| |.) Paring Sees mea 

y P ie e ¥ Pitt County started a bi Becton e} 
that there would be a legal problem 

2 school 
announced by college President 

Messick. All will begin their) He served here for several years 

the beginning of the fall) 4. dean 

-1958 term. { 
shall, now professor | 

litical science at East Carolina, 

Former Dean House Tuesday 

170,000 in the next two 
start the school. 

Toe same proposal by Jones was| 

turned down by the Advisory Bud-| 

et Commission last September. The} 

which would provide} 
   involved since t 

stated that 

the education of 

men only, 

and has taughtjconsidered a part 

charter 

institution was for] 

white men and wo-| 

entertainment 

of education. 

  

    
of men. In 1946 he became 

    

director of East Carolina’s first col- and was 

lege radio series 

    

+ “on ary re Trust y : ow 
ad the department of social|° guna pa tao on the cu ee ae cea Pitt representative insists that such 

i t serie - stees passing 7 a 5 
es. He will replace Dr. A. D. a Coy Berea eases Seta She asain: elr Ce), pill would meet the demand for 
a ee ill, vet h a of | sored by the college. He is the author}cision stated that even though no z 3 2 

ank, who will retire at the end 0 : is 5 : trained nurses in this’ area. 

e fal] quarter of the 1957-1958 term: of a history workbook and of articles|!egal procedure was involved, they} |). enc Gi clean the hin aan 
1e fe art he 1957-19 5 a : i gg - Jones mad r S$ 
Dr inton R. Prewett of the East]? political science. thought that it would be’ unwise to P 1 

y z Prewett attempt such a program this year. ae ares aoe     

psychology department will 

of this department 

Car] L. 

Dr. Prewett, a Georgian, holds de-}| This position taken on Negro en-|2go. At the time, they stated that it 

grees from the state umiversities of|tertainment by the Board of Trustees} wou!! be unwise for East Carolina to 

Georgia. Oklahoma, and North Caro-|'s similar to the position taken by athicti¢ contests with teams 

lina, His experience as a teacher in- board on athletics several years Negro players. 

cludes work in the public schools of | — = 

several states and at Emory Univer- Phi. Mu Alpha Bicwe Tonight 

director 

retirement of Dr, a 
schedule   

  

used 

  

    

Dr. David R. Davis, now a member 

f the faculty of Montclair State 

ge in New Jersey, will join the} ** a i Lee : 
sity in Georgia and the University 

  

Carolina faculty next fall as : : : 

lirector of the department of mathe-| °f North Carolina. During World 

t He will replace Dr. Perey War II he served in the Aleutian} “A Night in Venice” will be thel|effort. this y toward presenting 
ols 4 2 . : : : : 

who resigned as director but| Js!ands and did vocational and edu-|theme of the 1957 Phi Mu Alpha spring|* new type ‘igure not only unique in 

as professor of mathematics, cational counseling for the U. S. jance to be held in Wright Audi-| its elaboration and color, but also 

vill continue his connection with the Army. torium, Friday, March AC 8:00,| composed of musica] entertainment. 

  

Following the figure, the Phi Mu 

Al ha Sweetheart will be crowned 
After joining the East Carolina : 

faculty in 1952, he held the position] The spring prom is 
Adams|0f director of student personnel and| iually by the local chapter of Phijand then guided through “the streets 

for the past three years has been a| Mu ‘Alpha Sinfonia, national profes-|of Venice” aboard the giant gondola, 

member of the psychology depart-|sicnal music fraternity for men. while the men of Phi Mu Alpha sing 

ment. He is the author of a number Venice, the fabulous Italian city of|:o her the lovely Sweetheart Song, 

of articles published in educational] music and gondolas stealing through| Tickets to the semi-formal Venetian 

jepartment. 

Thirty Years 

Frank and Dr. 

sponsored an- 

Both Dr. 

more than thirty 

has served as dir- 
ina faculty for 

years. Dr. Scott 

    

        

jtal and maintenance costs 

years to/°? 

     

make it pos-/ ecto f the department of mathe- : 

ree a ie a ae = aS na journals, streets of water, will be the theme} Ball can be purchased from any mem- 
re peo; matics since E = 

i : He said : ee of Texas. Dr. Marshall of this year’s dance featuring the}ber of the fraternity. The door price 

: : oa ge iu ears “ a usie of Jim Cris:’s Dance Band of| is fixed at $1; however, tickets may 
ients tolis a graduate of the University of Accounting Position ure © | z ’ 
and ‘eae yee ; f the schoo! of prnlion ees ms Durham. Robert Ellwanger, dance| be purchased in advance for 75 cents. 

SE s - PXUS a oe PS +s : L + y . 

ae | Pol he Sere a of the American A representative from General jchairman, repo-ts that the most New pledges to Phi Mu Alpha are 
years - ) i scien r é 

  

Walter Jones Introduces 

g School 
was not an idea of the East Carolina 

| Board of Trustees. Dr. Messick, who 

recently presented requests to the 

Appropriations Committee for capi- 

this bi- 

nium, stated Wednesday that East 

‘arolina would “be happy to have” 

<uch a program. The college did not 

inelude fumds for a nursing school in 

their requests to the Appropriations 

Committee, 

Would Train 75 

The bill, if approved intact, would 

ippropriate $70,000 in 1957-58 and 

$100,000 int 1958-59 for the establish- 

ment of the 

Jones, the schoo] would train 50 to 

30 nurses a year and contain a max- 

imum of about 75 trainees. 

Jones said that a plan for farming 

yut trainees to hospitals in connection 

school. According to 

vith their college work was approved 

y the State Board of Nursing, 

Tse Board of Higher Education has 

ecommended that nurse-training be 

placed in community and junior col- 

leges. Jones said this area did not 

have these schools and it would still 

have a shortage of trained nurses. 

The bill is now in the hands of the 

A-propriations Committee. 

Student Teachers 

Any student who plans to do 

his student teaching during the 

academic year 1957-1958 who has 

  

4jreach a climax 

Jmeet in a runoff to decide 
4 will 

  

reeived 305 

Accounting Office, Washington, 

D. C. will be in Room 215, Joyner 

Library, at 7:00 P. M., Wednes- 

day, March 27, to interview all 

seniors interested in accounting 

    University, After teaching at Louis- 
   

  

        

   

difficult phase of decorations will bey as follows: 

{the reproduction of a Venetian gon-| 

|dola and a street bridge typical of 

those which stretch across the water 

canals in this famous European city. 

Tom Miller, Jerry Powell, 

| Auguste Laube, Tony Brandon, Den- 

jnis Price, Ted Lea, and Jack Pindell. 

| These men will be formally initiated 

into the fraternity after completing 

not yet made application should 

contact his departmental super- 

visor of student teaching at the 

earliest possible moment.   
  

    
   

   
      

   

  

   
    

    
   

      

  

   

  

   

  

   

   
   
    
      

      
    
     
     
     

      
       

  

‘aper Receives 

  

Rating    
     

      
rating |     

iation | 

York) sity in 

  

Caro- 

in the 
   

nird of the 75 

college divi- 

| first place along with 

To be judged in 

a newspaper had to be 

1000 points maximum 

yn. The number of points) 

East Carolinian has 

  

one- 

e senior 

    

     
judged by out- 

fe in journalism 

vere rated on the basis of content, 

were      

  

At Press Convention 

    

  

    

  

> Colum- |! 

was held at] o 

New 

The fraternity has concentrated its'the four week pledge period.   
  

Fi rs t- Pl ace positions with government. 

Queen Diana Cuts Cake 

  

   

          

   

                  

   
   

  

   

          

   
   
   

New York Times were in- 

lwied in the scheduled activities, 

so a tour of the New York Times 

ng and a talk with E, Clifton 
Daniels were included in the activities 

f the newspaper delegates. 

Delegates 

Representing the East Carolinian 

at the convention were Jimmy Fer- 

rell, editor; Oliver Williams and Jan 

assistant editors; Billy Arnold, 
sports and Martha Wilson and 

Bryan Harrison, staff assistants. 

The delegates were selected to 

attend the convention by members 

of the East Carolinian editorial staff 
and were chosen because of perform- 

ing the most valuable service in news 

re orting during this schoo] year. 
Buecaneer 

Buccaneer delegates at the New 
York meeting were editors I, K. Wil- 
liamson and Shirlee Morton Smith; 
associate editor A. C. Hinton; feature 
editor June Miler, and assistant 

for the 
    

    

  
Raby, 

editor; oe
 

  editing, general appearance, 

headlines, and general 

derations. 

Six delegates from the newspaper 

five from the college yearbook 

  

   
and 

attended the CSPA convention and 

took part in the week’s activities. 

Talks by such controversial figures 

as Charles Van Doren and reporters 
  

busines; manager Joyce Mizelle, 
Commenting on the convention, 

members of the editorial staff of the 
East Carolinian who attended the 
meeting stated that the programs 
were not only designed to improve 
the quality of a student newapaper 
but were also beneficial to future 
journalists, 

                  

   

  

   

          shown with Cadet Captain Bucky Monroe aa she cut the large eake Military Ball Queen Diane 
GJ. D. Heary photo.) during the annual bell.last Seturday night. 

Coed In Accident 

Coed Betty Jo Butts, who was 

involved in an automobile acci- 

dent near Wilson Tuesday, sus- 

tained only minor cuts and bruises, 

according to a report from her 

mother, 

The Angier senior, East Caro- 

lina’s representative for the an- 

nual Azalea festival in Wilming- 

ton, was not confined to the hos- 

pital and is expected to return to 

school by the first of next week. 
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Institute 

lonnie Simpson reviews the annual 
Yorld Affairs Institute on page 2. 
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| Phelps -- 645 
Dennis -- 626 
Jones -- 342 
Monroe Wins Easily; 
Rowland, Sioussat Are 
New Judiciary Heads 

By JIMMY FERRELL 

East Carolina’s hottest and 
mcst controversial Student Gov- 
ernment presidential race will 

Tuesday when 
Eddie Dennis and Jimmy Phelps 

who 

  

step into the top 
political office. 

Official results released 
night by Elections Comr ¢ 
Chairman Wiley Teal showed 
that Phelps received 645 votes, 
19 ahead of Dennis, who polled 
626, and Donny Jones, who 
gained 342. 

The recording-breaking 1,613 
votes cast exceed approximately 
500 the number cast last 
year’s election. Polls were t 
up for the first time in each 
dormitory except Umstead and 
Slay, whose residents cast thi 
ballets in the College Union 
along with the day students. 

Dorms 

Dennis had a field d 

row, 

in Wilson and 

carrying also Garr 

Phelps scored ar 

in the College U 

votes as 

Dennis’ 194 and Jones’ 

victorious by 

Ragsdale and Fleming. 

Bucky Monroe had 

in securing the office 

resident, receiving 

against Charlie Elgin’s 551, 

Other Officers 

campus 

    

           

  

    
scoring overwhel 

Jarvis 

    

Halls 

a Cc 

   

  

    

  

lion where he re- 

compared t 

179. Pk 

  

    

was small margins 

little trouble 
of first vice- 

   

   

  

   
   

    

      

Other officers and 

of victory include 

jent, Ray Joyner, 989, over A. B 

Benfield, 378, a write-in ballot; treas- 

urer, Bobk Patterson, 1,462, 

opposed; assistant treasurer, Johnny 

Hudson, 932, over Roge e 

542; secretary, Elizabeth J 

unopposed; historian, Calvi 

808, over Mary Lou Parker, 74§ 

Chairman Men’s Judiciary, Charles 

Sioussat, 415, unopposed; vice-c! 

man, Charlie Bishop, 

Katsias, 224; member 

Shaw, 432, Tommy Baker, i 

David Kinlaw, 318, all unoppo 

Women’s Judiciary 

Chairman Women’s J 

Rowland, 484, over Betty 

432; vice-chairman, Sadi 

797, unoposed; secret 

Corbett, 861, unopposed, 

urer, Nancy Watson, unopposed. 

    

   

  

   

   

over Mike 

  

     and 

Marshals 

Sixteen coeds were chosen as 

marshals for next year. They include 

Janet Hodges, 1152; Alice Anne 

Horne, 1111; Mary Lou Dickens, 1011; 

Carolyn Aycock, 970; Elizabeth Amn 

Bowman, 925; Martha Wilson, 912; 

Barbara Davenport, 941; Patsy 

man, 833, Sylvia Jones, 782; 

Kepley, 926; Janet Wall, 7650; 

Simonds, 941; Ann Jonson 

Hilda Lowe, 874; Gayle Simpson, 7 

and Mary Lou Wyrick, 1045 

| Breakdown 

A breakdown of the votes 

‘or the presidential candidates ir 

women’s dorms shows: 

   

  

i 

GARRETT—Dennis, 82; Phelps, 75; 

(See ELECTIONS, page 4) 
  

Student Will Receive $650 

For Study Abroad Next Year 
An East Carolina student will re- 

ceive the opportunity to study abroad 

next year. An award of $650 will be 

given to some junior or senior of any 

department chosen by the Greenville 

Chapter of the American Association 

of University Women who will an- 

nounce the recipient April 1. 

The final ap lications for the for- 

eign study scholanship were given out 

yesterday by selection committee 

chairman Miss Lois Grigsby, AAUW 

member and Professor of English. 

Mrs. Austin Perry is chairman of the 

scholarship fund. 
This is the first such scholarship 

award given by the AAUW organ- 

ization. Jt is only a portion of the 

entire fund which has been accumu- 

lating over the years through various 

activities such as rummage sales, 

faculty plays, games and _ tourna- 

ments. Various groups and individuals 

have contributed toward the building 

of the fund. 
The purcose of the fund is to pro- 

vide opportunities for East Carolina 

students to obtain direct acquaint- 

ance with the people and culture of 

another country while studying there 

in their field of special interest, ac- 

cording to Mrs. Perry. 

“Tt is hoped that the students wil] 
open their thinking to include ‘the 

benefits that could be derived from 
foreign study,” added Mrs. Perry. 
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PAGE TWO 

World Affairs Review 
By JONNIE SIMPSON 

Another annual presentation sponsored 

by the college began its periodical revolution 

when World Affairs Institute commenced and 

terminated March 7, 1957. Exactly, what did 

World Affairs Institute mean, if anything? 

Was it just another required function students 

sometimes attend and heedlessly ignore? 

Senator A. S. (Mike) Monroney of Okla- 

homa and Representative Patrick J. Hillings 

of California, featured speakers, gave East 

Carolina College students the opportunity of 

intimate contacts with outstanding government 

leaders. These men voiced their opinions from 

congressional committee 

to the explosive 
personal 

activity, 

areas of our world. 

eontacts, 

and recent. visits 

Both were optimistic toward the future 

prospects of tor the United States. In 

the morning ses Se 

sion there was no 
show of partisan 

polities. Later 

these men ceased 

to be just a Sena- 

tor and a repre-® 
sentative. Their: 
comments coated |; 

with the stinging 

sweetness of po-:; 
litical suavenes 

illustrated the b 
partisan view of 

every issue. It 

was extremely 
diffict to dis- 

tinguish between 

private opinion 

and the public an- 

nouncements of a politician. 

peace 

Hillings 

concrete ex- 

amples of the American representative system 

of government. Only in a democracy of govern- 

e and for the people could 

ies with opposing ideas 

However, these two men are 

ment from the peo} 

conflicting personal 

work in harmonious union. 

Hillings, young, vibrant, 

vigorous, change, while 

Senator Mike Monroney, stabilizing and firm, 

balanced the other end of the fulerum of dis- 

cussion. It is quite possible in politics as in 

science to disturb the equilibrium of a weight. 

This reality added a lighter, even amusing 

side when bipartisan questions arose. 

Representative 

portrayed dynamic 

Perhaps, the most significant statements 

aside from partisan issues involved the estab- 

lishing, or actuality of peace. Senator Monroney 

said that the mid . 
east S 

economic 
aid. He did not 
think we could 
expect to succeed 

unless we “move 
away from hand- 
outs.” He sugges- 

ted as a solution 

the creation of an 
Intern ata 
ional Bank. 

The Senator 
asized thal 

a stronger U. N 

police force “is¢ 

the best way to 
prevent armed 

conflict.” He 

stressed that, “It is a thousand times easier to 

prevent a war than to stop one and a police- 

man on the beat is pretty good insurance.” 

Monroney 

Representative Hillings’ striking note was 

the impor-ance of education in accepting per- 

f “the world’s best system 

of individual freedom, economic freedom and 

government.” 

sonal responsibility 

For some this event stimulated and arous- 

ed past, present, and future inerest in world 

affairs. It was like an intoxicating beverage, 

for it awakened dormant interest in internat- 

ional problems. 
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Cocktail Parties... 
Strange And Odd 
American Custom 

Dr. Weston LaBarre, associate pro- 

fessor of Anthropology, Duke Uni- 

versity and author of “The Human 

Animal” has given us an African 

professor’s view of what some con- 

sider the curse of present-day life: 

the cocktail party. As published in 

the New York Times here are parts of 

Dr. LaBarre’s entertaining and per- 

ceptive account. 

“Of course,” mused Professor Wid- 

jojo, the eminent anthropologist of 

the University of Nyabonga, “the 
natives of the U. S. A. have many 

strange and outlandish customs; but 

! must say the drinking rituals of the 

Usans impressed me most. These 

rituals occur yearly during an ex- 

tended period in the calendrical round, 

beginning at the time of the harvest 

of Thanks-for-Blessings and ending 

largely at the drinking bouts of the 

New Year. This is called The Season, 

after which those who can afford it 

usually leave their homes entirely 

and flee southward into retirement 

for recuperation.” 

“Rather like our Nyabongan pu- 

ordeals?” asked a brilliantly 

dark matron dressed in a handsome 

ron of tiki feathers and little else. 

“Well, no, not exactly,” said Pro- 

fessor Widjojo, fingering his nose- 

stick politely before replying. “Per- 

haps I could describe it best by telling 

you of the Usan koktel parti, as they 

call it. You know, of course, that the 

Usan women, despite their rigid tri- 

bal clothing taboos, in general take 

of’ more clothes at their gatherings, 

depending upon the time of day. The 

neckline drops more and more, both 

in front and in back, as the parti is 

held later and later in the evening. 

“On the other hand, men put on 

more and more clothes as the form- 

ality of the occasion increases, Fur- 

thermore, the women keep their hats 

on at koktel partis, thug clearly est- 

F ing the ritual significance of 

e koktel partis. Social status is 

indicated by the number of partis a 

is invited to attend—and of 

course wealth, since a woman can’t 

wear the same hat and dress to more 

than one parti. People complain bit- 

terly at the number they have to go 

to, but it is mevertheless plain that 

they are proud of their ability to sus- 

tain many ordeals, and this is a form 

of polite boasting, 

Not that these other rituals are 

any different, or that they provide 

escape from the ordeal,” continued 

Professor Widjojo, “for at all of 

them the natives receive drink called 

aignawg. Everybody hates it, and 

freely says so in private, but they 

must drink some of it so as not to 

offend their hostess. Despite the 

superficial phonetic resemblance, aig- 

nawg has no connection whatever 

with eggs. It is really skimmed milk, 

made commercially and thickened 

with seaweed jelly.” 

“But I am getting ahead of my 

c:ronology, Really, the drinking sea- 

-on of the Usans begins in the fall of 

the year, after a wholesome summer 

vacation, at the time of the futbol 

games. The purpose of the Usans 

college is to collect young men by 

competitive subsidies to engage in 

these mock battles, during which 
they rush ferociously at one another 

wearing padded armor and virtually 

kill one another.” 

“Are there totems governing mar- 
riage in the koktel gatherings?” 

asked a young girl just past her pu- 

berty ceremonial, 

“No, I would think not,” replied 

the professor thoughtfully. “On the 

contrary the koktel parti more re- 

sembles a primitive orgy, with no 

reference to marriage bonds what- 

ever, You see, as a point of etiquette 

husbands and wives do not remain 

near one another at koktel partis, 

but circulate around making conquest. 

After a few drinks, the males display 
their “lines,” which are ritualized 

ways of approaching the brightly 

painted females—a strange custom 
incidentally, since it is the males nat- 
urally who ought to be painted as 
among us Nyabongans. The sexual 

nature of these ceremonies is shown 

ia the magic plants called mislto 
which they hang up at these winter 
rituals in particular. These are para- 

sitie plants with white berries that 
grow on oak trees—both of which 

have symbolica]  significance—but 

they are by no means necessary 13 

a sanction for kissing, especially at 
a New Year's koktel parti in full 
swing.” 

“Where does the word koktel come 
4 interested jungle ma 

berty 

couple 

from?” an 
asked. 

“Well literally, the word means the 
hind feathers of a male chicken or 
cock,” replied the professor. “But 
Usans readily admit upon questioning 
that no one seems to know why they 
are called this. They claim that kok- 
tels began only as late as the Nine- 

EAST 

Jerry Mills 

Mr. Roberts .... An Impressive Production 

performance of Mister 

indeed wel] spent. There 
week in a 

Roberts was 

were a number of things about the 

Blay which impressed us, one of which 
was the set. At beginning, the 

curtain opened on a very accurate 

and somewhat artistie representation 

the 

of a ship, constructed in a manner 
which must great 

deal of work, as well as some good 

the 

began to come up on deck, 

have required a 

old Navy resourcefulness. As 

wabbies 

peals of laughter began to issue from 

the audience, and continued until the 

closing scene. 

Driver 

Ken West as Mister Roberts was 

a great maintaining com- 

plete command of his role and pre- 

senting it beautifully throughout the 

success, 

Readers’ Comment 

CAROLINI- 

He admirably interpreted and 

-d to the audience the spirit 
! ter Roberts, the man, as well 

as Mister Roberts, the play. As the 

Captain, Al ‘Carr avoided “Cagney- 

izing,” with no disrespect for Mr. 

Cagney, and thug succeeded in adding 

un original touch to a role that might 

have otherwise appeared stereotyped, 

“Bubba” Driver was perfectly fitted 

to the part of Ensign Pulver. This he 

proved by adding a decidedly per- 

sonal touch, making Pulver all the 

And Tommy Hull 

might well be awarded an honorary 

M. D. for his portrayal of 

Doe, to whom he so nicely supplied 

the good-natured sarcasm and dry wit 

essential to that character. Stan 

Jones is deserving of credit for a very 

good representation of Chief Dowdy, 

as is Gayle Simpson for a well-done 

portrayal of Lt. Ann Gerard. 

Most of the 

ayed by 
ayed 

more hilarious. 

degree 

crew members were 

new actors, all of whom 

talent. Jay Robbins, who 

played Lindstrom, was particularly 

vood. Robbins created a delightfully 

fresh character, and, through move- 

ment and speech, very convincingly 

made Lindstrom a likeable and up- 

roariously funny “hick.” Also out- 

standing was Frank Bush as Dolan. 

The coordination was excellent 

throughout. The fight scene early in 

e play, with A. B. Benfield, Benny 

Gene Hunter and Don Has- 

very well executed and quite 

. Tommy Edison, Bobby Har- 

Tommy Jones, Bob Smith, Bill 

Rackley, Bill Briley and Bucky Mon- 

roe all gave commendable perform- 

ances. 

realisti 
rison 

Mister Roberts has a great deal 

of built-in, situation-type comedy, 

which could very easily tempt & 

group of lazier actors to rely on the 

dialogue and situation entirely, In 

The fifty cents we invested last 

such a case, the audience would soon 

grow bored. The lively audience at 

McGinnis attested to the fact that no 

thing happened to the East 

Carolina production. All 

the roles were given individuality 

and life by the actors, who at the 

same time avoided “hamming it up.” 

Charlie Briggs obviously did some 

skillful eracking of the directional 

whip, as the movement was quick and 

snappy. The the resounded with 

laughter for two hours, and even at 

intermission the audience guffawed 
© 

such 

Playhouse 

Robbins 

At the end of the last 

n calls, the audience 

filed out, filling the air with Holly- 

adjectives which showed that 

well as liked Mister 

in retrospect 

scene, after cu 

wood 
they, as 

Roberts. 

we, 

Alumni President Asks Correction Of Error 

To the editor, 

I read with amazement the article 

in the East Carolinian of March 6 

featuring Mrs. Susie W. Webb as 

Alumni Secretary, I am sure that 

Miss Rosemary Eagles, the author of 

the article, was not familiar with the 
organization of the Alumni Office. 

As you know, Mr. James Butler is 

Alumni secretary and Mre. Webb 

works directly under Mr, Butler as 

his secretary. 

  

teen Twenties when they were for- 

bidden and had to be obtained in 
secret ritual underground chambers 

called speekeezies.” 

Then the professor explains that 

children don’t attend the partis, but 
are kept at home by baybisittera, It 
seems that this person is hired by 
the parents to sit on the baybi to 
prevent its destroying the furniture 
while they are gone. 

“Strange people, these Usan *na- 
tives,” said the fat, middle-aged Ny- 
agonban. 

“That they are, that they are!” 
echoed Professor Widjojo, touching 
his nosestick thoughtfully, 

As President of the General Alumni 

Association of East Carolina College 

I would appreciate it very much if a 

correction in the titles of Mr, Butler 

and Mrs, Webb could be made in a 

future issue of the East Carolinian. 

1 fee] that in fairness to the Alumni 

Association and Mrs. Webb and Mr. 

Butler in particular that such cor- 

rection is in order. 

I wish to congratulate you on the 

splendid job you have done as editor 

of The East Carolinian and I lodk 
forward from week to week for the 
arrival of my issue. 

I sincerely hope that the above re- 

quest will not cause any inconven- 

nee, hard feeling, or. embarrass- 

ment on any one’s part for I am quite 
sure that the article was written in 

good faith, but it was just the lack 

of information on the part of the 
writer that caused the mix-up in 
titles. 

With best regards, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

Baxter R. Ridenhour, Pres. 
East Caroling College 
Alumni Asso¢tation “* ~ 

(The mistake wag:pot that. of 
staff reporter Rosemary Eagles, 

_East Carolina student 

but was made while the story was 

being edited by members of the 

newsroom staff. Miss Eagles re- 

ferred to Mrs. Webb as “alumni 
office gecretary.” We regret the 

error and extend our apologies to 

both Mrs. Webb and Mr. Butler, 
—Editor 

Dear Editor: 

May I publicly congratulate and 
commend the Women’s Recreation 
Association and the Intramural] Coun- 

cil for the successful, effective and 
enjoyable “Co-Rec Night” they staged 

at the gymnasium Friday evening, 

March 15. 
It wag gratifying to see the re- 

sponse from the men and women of 

body. They 

appeared to enter wholeheartedly tho 
spirit of the program planned for 

them by the Council and the WRA. 
I hope the students will continue to 

back groups offering co-recreational 
activities, 

Sincerely, 
Cynthia Anne Mendenhall 
Recreation Supervisor 
College Union 
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Dr. Henry Hill 

Educational Renaissance 

I shall discuss briefly this mor 

subject, “A Modern Education: 

sance.” This sounds so formidable 

battle-scarred and at times bet 

administrater of a good many 

have to emulate the Arkansas doc 

known for his 

kinds of patients. Asked to account 

he replied: “Well, the first thing 

give them fits if they don’t already | 

and then I know exactly what 

cure fits.” 

universal succes 

Behind my title there 

ettitude. I am not certain t 

modern educatior to have a 

but it is possible and perhaps py 

word, renaissance, in addition t 

meaning of revival, connotes 

new and different. If we are 

ern renaissance, it will be or 

educational base than ever bet 

Educational Change 

May I enumerate one or 

our school system during the 

or so, which will effect this higt 

tion unlimited, which seems 

In the first place, we h 

far away from the 

mastery curriculum of the 

early Twentieth Centuries. There 

a trend toward the centrifugal pr« 

of courses, a fanning cut into ma 

and subjects, some designed t 

that less able children may suc 

There has been a 

erations from 

as Greek, Latin, and higher r 

school and college. There has 

away from the frequently s 

punishment of the days of our grat 

In a sense, there has been an effort t 

the Golden Rule to childrer treat 
with respect, just as par va 

treated with respect. From the rule 

Golden Rule may be too sharp a ct 

the direction is right. More ct 

respected today. 

single 

trend 

away such cla 

Renaissance 

If there is to be an educationa 

sance of power and purpose, the 
lege today ought to have clearly 

stated its excuse for existence 

being, its unique purpose, or t 

values which it hopes to i 

the more important, because 4 

sme shoddy colleges in the histor) 

United States. As a high school 

it has been in other years my duty 

an occasional struggling college 

little excuse for its continued existe! 

college was not dealing fairly with the 

men and women who enrolled. It 
good enough, and it was not settir 

ample of honesty and integrity by en: 

students who thought they 
first-class work. 

There is the history of 
for our country, which all c 

have, and the scholarly and crit 
learning and mastery needed by on! 

Our self-appointed critics 
difference. We need in this ren 
of the simple love of native co 

f the violent and intention 
and pejorative adjectives, 
until recently. 

were 

We can through formal and 

education more widely diffuse 
tunities to participate and share 
erature, drama, religion and mu 

make possible a degree of mass cult 
stead of mass vulgarity. (I congratulat 

on the art center recently established th: 
state funds.) 

Threatening Forces 

I would be less than realistic ‘f I pa 
too rosy a picture of this modern e 
renaissance. There are threatening 
the horizon which could not only ‘ 
what I have pictured from happening 

actually sound an educational retreat. | 
to our clash of opinion over the qu 
ef segregation and integration and 
eration. I am far more concerned wit! 
enhancement in value and scope of our 
school system than I am with the 
method of living with the Supreme ( 
decision. The cornerstone of my cred 
on free universal education, and I : 
ling to sacrifice some of my persor 
and preferences in order to keep the 
nerstone. It cannot be reiterated too 
that an ignorant America cannot pos 
survive or keep any of the ordinary |i! 
ties which we so value today, much 
share an educational renaissance 

{Mere have always been individuals and 

groups of people in America who do 
believe in free universal education. From the 
royal governor of Virginia some 286 years 

ago down to the present there have bee 

those who do not believe in public schools 
those who would let every man look after 
the education of his own children. This © 

of course, a powerful plea for ignorance, 8” 
— to less education than we no¥ 

ve. 

not  



  

Baseballers. Open Season Here Toda 
EAST CAROLINIAN 

University Of Delaware To 
Play Here Monday, Tuesday 

paseballers opened 
this afternoon, 

a highly-respected 

nie Institute club 
Conference. 

season 

is invading ECC’s 
y a two-day affair and 
R Bues again tomorrow 

ind out the twin bill. 

s Southern Con- 

always a power in its 

to give East 

ce to battle some top- 

ght competition will be 
ge Field Monday af- 

the Ur Dela- 

defeated ECC in 
will meet the 

ternoon at 3:00 

at 3:00 

versity of 

ason   
Pirate’s season 

f color and action 

Defending Champs 

Mallory, head man 

department, it 

season, For 

Mallory 

aseball 
ther top 

has 

o North State 

A man 

e thinks and is sel- 

ball crowns, 

has given rea- 

has an even 

than he’s 

Carolina 

on 

ng to East 

a good defensive team,” 

“and we'll 

plate and our 

with plenty of 

recently, 

that “We're 

young ball club. 
men from last 
still have only 

year’s team. And 

ave several boys 

have played three 

gether.” 

out 

ex-major 
out 

league per- 

that he intends 

ia bit in the 

against mon- 

In his ten- 

g lineup for this week- 

ar 
games 
etition. 

  
STEWART—Seeing ECC short- 

THE 

end’s 

settled. 

Hermey Stevens, who led the club 
last year with a 391 average, is the 
team’s only starting senior, 

contests, only one senior is 

It’s funny the way temperament 
seems to have no bearing whatsoever 
on te ability of an athlete. J mean 
by that, that some are cut-ups, some 
are extermely serious, some are fierce 
and some are casual in their play. 
But there is no certain, set, cut-and- 
dried manner of temperament that 
will definitely mean suceess or failure 
as a baseball player. 

Scrappy Infield 

terrific infield of last 
year was broken up by two gradu- 
ating men. However, the Coach has 
stated that the infield he has lined 
up at present may even excell the 
1956 outfit. 

Taking over 

Mallory’s 

Nick Smothers’ first 
base position is a hot high school pro- 
spect from Lenoir, Dean Robbins. 
Robbins, according to Mallory, was the 
most-sought-atter high school athlete 
in the state last The 6-4 red- 
head averaged .786 at the plate for 
four years of high schoo} play, 

Gary even, a Buc Veteran, will 
the departed Sandy San- 

derson’s position at second base, Back 
for their third season at short stop 
and third base respectively, will be 
juniors Jerry Stewart and Bucky 
Reep. 

Outfielders will probably be Ber- 
mey Stevens, Joel Lang and Tommy 

a transfer from UNC. 
Exzected to share the mound duties 

were Leonard Lilley, Ben Baker and 
George Williams in today’s game. 
Going tomorrow will be Charlie Rus- 
sel] and Bruce Shelley. Other hurlers 
to action are Mack McPherson, 

Bob Miller and Tom 

The cocky little senior outfielder for 
East Carolina, is a clown. Stevens 
paced the 1956 North State cham- 
pions at the plate last season with a 
-391 batting average and was one of 
the club’s top defensive fielders. And 
he is a clown. 

Last Year 
In 1956, Stevens broke inte the 

Pirate starting lineup in right field. 
It was his consistent hitting and good 
fielding that ultimately helped the 
Bues to chalk up their second con- 
secutive North State Crown. All the 
while he was collecting those long 
hits and snaring flies, Stevens was 

continuously making his teammates, 
the opposing team and the spectators 
smile, 

There is a difference between a 
clown and a cut-up, Stevens ig not a 
cut-up, Nwer once, last year, did his 
fun-making interters with his playing 

Dora’s Tower Grill 
WELCOME 

year, 

take over 

Land, 

see 

Mack Cherry, 

Salter, 

ea 

  

HAMBURGERS HOT De@s 
COLD DRINKS SANDWICHES 

FRENCH FRIES 
CURB SERVICE 

Dancing Pavillien Fer Your Pleasure 
Near TV Station and Fire Tewer 

  

Perkins-Proctor 
“The House of Name Brands” 

201 E. Fifth Street Greenville, N. C. 

  

  

For Drug Needs, Cosmetics and Fountain 

Goods -- Visit 

BIGGS DRUG STORE 
Proctor Hotel Building 

Open 8 a. m.-10 p. m. -- Sunday 8:30 a. m.- 

10:30 a m., 4 p. m.-10 p. m. 

  

  

IT’S FOR REAL! 

  top Jerry Stewart on base in a ball- 

is a familiar sight to local 

Stewart is a veteran and a 

junior and will be starting today and 

tomorrow at his regular position, 

game 

fans 

Tau Sigma News 

n March 13 Tau Sigma initiated 

ew members in an original ceremony 

Alumni-Faculty Building. After 

member was initiated they were 

en a recently printed Tau Sigma 

handbook, Then the group enjoyed 

efreshments. 

New members are Virginia Mum- 

ford, Barbara Whichard, Joe Pond, 

Gordan Robinson, Janice Hilburn, 

Malisia Barbour, Dwight Smith, Sel- 

ma Herring, Mary Blanche Jessup, 

Geraldine Smith, Catherine Aman, 

Foe Morse, Horace Eason, and J. 

. Morris. 

"Members are to be reminded to 

meet in front of Graham Building at 

six on Thursday, March 21 to attend 

the dinner meeting scheduled for that 

time. 

VICE VERSA* 
Out after a deer? Oh! After a dear. 

Of course you know Then it’s reversed. 

You, must get a license Never mind the licenss— 

Before you go! Catch the dear fret! 

MORAL: Big game hunters, attention— 
take your pleasure BIG! Smoke a 
regal Chesterfield King and get more 
of what you're smoking for. Majestic 
length—plus the smoothest natural 
tobacco filter. Chesterfield—the 
eee 

use it’s packed more smoothly 
by ACCU-RAY! LT 
Like your pleasure SIG? 
Chesterfield King has Everything! 

era cz 4 om Oo On, for be 
LGC ED Bec RTOS. 
© Lsswot 6 tress Tebecee Oo. 

  

CROW’S NEST 
By BILLY ARNOLD 

or with the team’s performance as 

a whole. Yet, his wise cracks and his 

quiet antics on the bench kept the 

elub in good spirits, 

One instance in which Steven’s good 

nature paid off was in an important 

North State Conference game last 

year. The Bucs were ahead by one 

run and the acposing pitcher was 
Take Bermey Stevens, for instance.|cutting down the lead in high fashion 

by whiffing the majority of BCC 
batters. The Bues were at bat again 

and there was a tenseness present. 

Death Dive 
A photogrepher approached the 

bench and set up his camera to catch | 
a picture of the strained atmosphere. 

Suddenly, Bermey 

over his heart and collapsed to the 

ground in a mock death rattle and 

lay there smiling up at the camera. 

The bench got a good Jaugh and then 

proceeded to knock the opposing pit- 

cher out of the ball park. ECC won. 

Most of the time, Steven’s humor 

is not quite so pronounced. * Specta- 

tors miss most of his antics, because 

he is quiet about it. His forte is the 

rib or the wise crack delivered at a 
tense and unexpected moment, either 

from the bench or the coaches’ 
or at the plate. 

Probably, most coache, would feel 

that a clown would be a liability to 
a baseball team. In this case, Stevens 

box 

is very definitely an asset. Anyway, | 

who could bench a .391 hitter? 

House-for-sale ad in the Minnea- 

polis TRIBUNE: “Very clean 4-bed- 
reom home near maternity hospital, 
ideal for large family.”Reader’s Di- 

gest. 

_—————————————— 

BAKER’S STUDIO 

Portraitist 
3171, Evans Street 

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT 

clutched his hat|# 

  

y Against V. PLL 
  

| Pirate Swimmers Competing In First 

National NAIA Events At Carbondale 
Coach Raymond Martinez and 

eleven of hig 1956-67 East Carolina 

wimmers le‘t Greenville Wednesday 

nig.t to participate in the first An- 

nual NAIA National Swimming Meet; 

at Carbondale, Illinois, on March 23 

and 24, 
The meet will include top-flight 

teams from al] over the country and 
is expected to present at least 25 to 30 

teams, 

East ‘Carolina’s eutfit put the cap 

on its most successful season only a 
month ago. The Bucg breezed through 
a rugged schedule against some of 
the South’s strongest teams, losing 
only to North Carolina and North! 

Carolina State. They defeated such | 

jteamg as V.P.I., V.M.I., William and 

  

Mary and tied only once with Georgia.} “the team 

ECC Athletic director Dr, N. M. 

coteeeeD stated early this week that) 

s done wel] this season 

xpect them to make a good 

there for ae school.” 

East Carolina ’ Tracksters 

Open 1957 Season With Meet 
East Carolina tracksters traveled, den-Sidney. On April 17, 

Apprentice 

they travel 

to Richmond, Va., Thursday af rerieont and 
| 

to open their 1957 season against the 
m 

University of Richmond cindermen, | nba 

The North State onl 
‘cuding champs took a squad of close} y,, 

twenty boys for the match, It! 

marked the first meet of the year 

Conference’s de- 

to 

Five more meets are on schedule 

On March 29, the Bucs go to Hamp-jat Ralei 
  

ATTENTION! College Students And Personel Only: 

Choose From Our Line of Beautiful New Spring Shoes 

50c Savings on 

purchase of any 

shoes from 

$2.98 to $5.95 

$1.00 Savings on 
Let's Get Better 

Acquainted 

COUPON 

purchase of any 

shoes from 

$6.95 up 

Clip and bring this coupon with you! One coupon allowed 

for each pair of shoes purchased! 

OOD DURING MARCH, 1957 ONLY! 

JACKSON’S SHOE STORE 
509 Dickinson Ave. 

  

America’s “hot” car 

-officially ! 

Chevrolet Wins Coveted 

Manufacturers’ Trophy at 

Daytona Beach as ‘‘best 

No other car, regardless of price, COME IN NOW— 

GET A WINNING DEAL 
scored such a sweep. And Chevy 
walked away with the famous Manu- 
facturers’ Trophy, hands down! 

performing U. S. automobile’! 

Want facts about performance? 

Then look at the official figures from 

NASCAR'’s® internationally famous 
Daytona Beach competition for stock 
cars. Here’s what you'll find: Chev- 
rolet, in two weeks of blistering com- 
petition, proved itself as America’s 
Number One performance car. Nothing 
in the low-price field could touch it. 

The 1957 Chevrolet is, by all odds, ON THE CHAMPION! 
the most astonishing performer ever 

produced in the low-price field. Best 
of all, this superiority isn’t limited to 
just a few extra-cost high-performance 
models. Every type of Chevy —from 
the six-cylinder models right up to the 

283-horeepower “Super Turbo-Fire” 
V8's, from the single-carburetor V8’s 
with Powerglide to the stick-shift 
“270's"’ —is a championship car. 
National Association for Stock Car Auto Racing. s 

LUSA 
CHEVROLET 

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers angesy display this famous trademark 

See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer  
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See 

In Winston-Salem 
Speaker, Publisher Eastern Counties | World Affairs Institute Visitor 

- 
To Appear Here Today |™ . 

Deli htful 

Future Business Leaders Meet Next Week an ee ole tleipate In Says Stay Here Delight{u 
Greenville on March 22. : 

Senator “Mike” Monroney, Demo-, 

Forty-seven chapters of the Future 

Student To Tray el 

. aia ai He will bring with him a load of . t t erat of Oklahoma who participated 

Business Leaders of America in North t oe books that have been published by yping Nl es in the World Affairs Institute here Through Europe With 

Carolina high schools and colleges hic own Jargon Press, The fellow : President and . ‘ 

i 2 a 
s eas ee . recently, has written odis ( annre 

will be represented in Winston-Salem Carotinian who hails from Highlands,| witson and Martin Counties took) sy i expressing his sppre- Meth t Caravan 

Friday and Saturday, March 29-80, North Carolina, is known far and top places in a fourteen county typing ‘ for “such wonderful 

when the state FBLA organization) wide as a publisher. His Jargon Press ciston aii 

: 
visie 

Pa rer | has 

will stage its second annual conven- . : has published books by such avant- eae and so many courtesies as were a 

tion, A> proximately 300 delegates, : : . “< garde authors as Kenneth Patchen, the Deper tne Oh oman < , to me ond the others in the| “e 

a se >   

hospi- Letty DeLoat 

eontest sponsored here this week by 
beer 

including 15 or 20 from here, are ex- x “Fy Kenneth Rexroth, Charles Olson,| The contest which is sponsored In nes 

pected to attend events held at the 

Robert E. Lee Hotel. 

Dr. Jame, L. White of the depart- 

ment of business education at East 

Carolina College, state advisor of the 

FBLA, has announced the program 

for the two-day meeting. Included 

| be three general sessions, a series 

xf contests, group meetings, and a 

banquet and dance. The theme of the 

convention this year is “Better Bus- 

when we visited East Carolina | 
party 

5 te ‘an effor arthe siness educa- < ke »ge students 

Louis Zukofsky and Robert Dunean.}an effort to further busine i liege on the oceasion of the 60th] ollege i 

Mr. Williams is going to read s€-|tjoy was a regional meeting of Ww 

leetions from his books Friday after-|ners in fourteen Eastern North Caro- 

noon, March 22, at 2:00 in the Library-|\ina. counties fine school.” 

That night at 8:00 he is gong to lead] Jn the beginning contest, which in-] | The Senator sai “Everything hu- 

an informal cussion in the Alumnilcjuded only first-year high school) janiy possible was done to make | 

House. Saturday morning he has Ajtypists, Wilson County participants} 

‘yeat in store for us. In the Library hel cored the highest av e and 
y 3 »d the highest av ge points, a % ye: 1 “It the 

is going to display his books and Kis| participants from. Martin County] VIP treatment eee es 
x ' Dxter 

anniversary of the founding of this three 

our stay delightful and to give us the)! 

the opportunity.| cored the highest average among the} was wonderful being with you at the 

two-year typists in the advanced di-| jovely dinner at the Silo and to be| nua 

ness Leaders.” 
8 _ SEE eae 

Dr. James L, White Speakers Bobby Mann vision, |privileged to be in your home for 

Messick Thinks World | other counties. receiving special | ereg soilowing the Forum. I en- Boar’ 
>rincipal speakers will be Charles 

: 

ge 3 

ards were Pitt and Lenoir Counties 

x ala erat < ee : : = : are 
' : sicti 15 meetlof Bducatior 

ELECTIONS Zoubek, shorthand editor of thel Playhouse Elects Affairs Visitors Ce ack te, Se aed, ET Oe lof Edueat 
= 

' 

Gregg Publishing Co., New York, and 
many leaders in Greenville, and the; The Caray 

wee GAs : ’ * “ respective, averages in the advanced 3 é Peg SE aes 

a Pee eee ge nH, Next Year’s Officers Umpressed With Campus) iors and Martin and Pitt which|f*mous southern hospitality of your) membe 

ccidenta ai ri e ye 

: 
} 

R sleigh y Bubba Driver, of Richmond, Vir- I want the students, faculty, received second and third scores inj 1 will } e ember.” 

— 
staff, administration, buildings {the beginning contest. 2 ye oe ee 

and grounds forces, and the law | Counties Participating | 
| 
| 

ed from page 
ovely home made the occasion one|s   Genera] Servion vinia, will take over as pre 
Senator Monroney said he apprec-jof t 

76; Phelps, 29;| The third general session Saturday|the East Carolina Playhouse for next 

ses anes bo iaerao eat asad to Bill Dixon, retiring pus to know that our visitors 103 students from Edgecombe, Beau- ae Apna aie gaalt 

: : : March seventh and eighth felt  |fort. Bertie, Carteret, Chowan, Cra- = oe eee pe 

that our occasion was a splendid |ven, Gates, Hertford, Lenoir, Martin, your remarks were most appreciated. 

success and that they received the Pam , Pitt, Tyrrell, and Wilson 

most hospitable and courteo’s counties. 

welcome possible. Personally, I The contest which was the second 

vecially “the enthusiasm and 

enforcement officers On Our cam- Participating in the contest were 

5 
of the student body at the; meet 

of the Randleman High School. | Four of the officers were accepted 

55; Dennis, Saturday afternoon’s pregram will|}y acclamation in elections held this 

voted to a series of contests and! week, Sally Dono 
      an was named re- 

oup discussions of topics of interest} -ording secretary, while Pat Baker | 

58; Dennis, 51; a 
oe to students of business, will act as corresponding secretary. 

aia a: See j was highly grateful and most Northeastern District event was con- 9 

ae ‘Dan Yanchinsin will serve as treasu-) appreciative of the cooperation |ducted by the college business faculty Mrs. Morton Ss Bakery 

various organizations. | rer. of every group, but sorry that along with Pi Omega Pi fraternity 

some students and faculty mem- |and the Future Business Leaders of 

Jones said, “I want to take this! vice president, Mike Katsias and! bers did not avail themselves of | America. We supply the SODA SHOP with FRESH 

ime to thank every pers vho voted} Tommy 1, wi y re- ai ‘ 

| eee K y person who voted} Tommy Hull, with Tommy Hull re-! the wonderful opportunities of | Besides the team awards given to 

“\for me in this past election, I also, ceiving the position. the two days’ programs. the winning counties, awards were BAKERY PRODUCTS every morning 

t to urge every voter who helped ) Vithe viser, gave a ‘ dtadtk 
to urg! : ery oe rT oN pee Dr Jo AG x it te ae eee gave a 1 am sure that our college j{given to individual students from Pitt, 

encouraged e e Yr y Ps hern ‘a t 
~ 

CET Co ne HEPC one che oume rae means more to each of us now. |Martin, Lenoir, and Gates counties 

for Jimmy Phelps e) Conference at isvill <entucky , . ge as ve 
‘or Jimmy Phelps. I feel that he has onference a Louisville, Kentucky,| [ets enshrine it in our hearts |who scored the “highest individual 

the student interest more at heart.|which he attended recently, It will be : . 

J h a h ti A 4 ie iN fe that we shall ever work for its seores 

Jim has ass vill} held at Ct li, N. G., ne r. i 

—_ ee — = = hel at Chapel Hi ’ = advancement and merit our re- Standards 

work for more student contro] in the The group decided to get pins for 

evislature, It is high time that this|the members and they have been or- 

policy was put into practice. Again,|dered. The emblem was chosen in a vreater through loyal coopera- part of the state included performance 9 

33 ce i fi- test with an award of $5 which : iF 3 H EA T H 8 

ay thanks for your confi-|contest with an award of $5.00 whick tive effort in all its endeavors. [in ¢ , speed, skill in letter 

dence. was won by Nora Wil : 

Jones Two candidates were nominated for} 

Enjoy your refreshments there. 

  

lationship to it. It is a great in- Ste is used. in judging the hi 
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